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Chair’s Report
Visions of Spring
I am writing this some time ahead of publication so I
apologize right off for a desire to make reference to
snowbanks (how to see over or around them), snow
(make it stop!), cold (can I have another sunshine
holiday?), and grey skies.
By now we may have spring. Perhaps things have melted. It may be
slush, mud, or flooding that makes the news rather than the ice guessing
contest and another week of winter. Maybe we will have had the urge to
plant the garden. May is the month for much hope.
We are preparing for the AGM… the big one. Not our monthly general
meeting, but our annual. Remember the turnout last year? Wasn’t that
amazing? Oh that Benita Hart! Be prepared for another great guest
speaker, a satisfying buffet lunch, and best yet, another chance to renew
and make new friends. Pick a table populated by people you have yet to
meet.
... /2

How can YOU help CARP Sudbury ?
Are you ready to help ?

CARP SUDBURY Board of Directors
Hugh Kruzel, Chair
John Lindsay, Vice Chair
Sandra Desjardins, Secretary
Ken Desjardins, Treasurer
Mary-Ann Dikran
Brenda Tessaro
Irene Sacchetto
Deborah Hill
Keith Argent
Vally LaFlamme

705 618 9510
705 525 7526
705 969 1777
705 969 1777
705 692 5735
705 523 2605
705 560 2511
705 671 2285
705 693 7007
705 470 2426







Become a member of our telephone committee
Join the Board of Directors
Help out with the CARP information booth at various
community events
Sell tickets for our major fundraisers such as the
CHHA “Ultimate Dream Home”
Promote advocacy issues and actions
Meet new people, help build our Chapter and have fun !
Contact one of the CARP Sudbury Directors.
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Chair’s Report Continued from page 1
What topics have we had to deal with and what is next on the horizon? Well, Dying with Dignity
continues as a key discussion. Medical and recreational use of marijuana has been in the
news. Healthcare though is likely the number one concern. I get it and know how important
our hospitals, assessment tools, access to professionals, and long-term/on-going monitoring
and health delivery is to the individual, families, and community. I personally understand how
systems fail and falter, and also the ingredients that make others successful.
I encourage you to not take a backseat on any issue(s) that interest or frustrate you. Don’t
stand aside and then complain that nothing gets done. If you are mobile, and able, attend municipal council meetings, write your MPP and phone your MP and PM. If you can continue to
volunteer I truly applaud your efforts. Be heard and involved. CARP members have so much
value to contribute.
Hugh Kruzel

Support your CARPSudbury Chapter
Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter.
Purchase your CHHA Ultimate Dream Home ticket from a CARPSudbury Member

Tell us what you want to see on our website www.carpsudbury.ca
and in our Newsletter
Got a good story to share?
You can contact the Editor at keith.argent@gmail.com
Keep up with current CARP Sudbury
activities by checking our website

www.carpsudbury.ca
And CARP National at www.carp.ca
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Desjardins' Dragons For Ever !!!
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Going to "Pot"
Much attention has been devoted recently to "pot" an interesting three letter word with a
variety of definitions. It is a wonder of the English language that one word can have so
many connotations. We are going to look at three of the "pot" associations or to put it another way we are going to take a "pot" shot at them. First a concern of all drivers in our area - the "pot" hole. I am sure that humankind will populate far off worlds before a fix for the
pot hole is discovered. Like the common cold the pot hole is here to stay. Then there is the
observable "pot" belly of our admittedly overweight population that has difficulty pushing
away from the table. And finally the "pot" drug problem. Marijuana (pot) is also known as
"grass". I have often wondered what if real grass (the kind on our lawns) had the same effect as the drug "pot". Would we all have to dig up our lawns and leave the dandelions oops, another weed that can be turned into a mind altering substance with the help of a little
yeast and some sugar. But not to worry as soon we all will, according to the election promise of our new prime minister, be going to "pot" legally with the real thing, for either medical
reasons, or just for enjoyment. Retirement could indeed be a happy time - for many of us it
will just be going back to the future - interesting times.
John Lindsay - CARP Sudbury - Vice Chair and former Chair of the Sudbury Addiction
Workers Council.
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CARP Sudbury Advocacy
CARP Sudbury has taken initiative and acted on the following:


Information about increasing price of Pharmaceutical Drugs to Seniors



Sponsoring All Candidates meeting for Sudbury Municipal Election



Sponsoring All Candidates meeting for Sudbury Provincial By-election



Sponsoring All Candidates meeting for the Sudbury Federal Election



Information links to meetings about Maley Drive and 2nd Avenue



Information on current topics as noted on our website - www.carpsudbury.ca

Check our website for interesting updates about CARP
Sudbury including our advocacy and upcoming events.
www.carpsudbury.ca
Science North
LOCAL AFFINITY PARTNER
Soup or salad and a sandwich for only $7.00
(taxes included) or 10% off any food item on
the menu if you show your CARP Membership card at Elements Cafeteria (Science
North) APPLICABLE ON DAYS OF
MEETINGS ONLY
Science North is offering CARP local
members a 20% discount to a regular
admission to the Science Centre & Dynamic
Earth.
Anyone over 65 is able to apply their 20%
discount to the senior rates.

Sudbury Chapter
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Events Calendar


May 8



May 11 2016 Annual General Meeting



May 28 Sudbury Garden Festival



June 17 Relay for life



June 18 Walk for ALS



June 19 Father’s Day



June 20 The Longest Day - Alzheimer Society

Sudbury Rocks Run for Diabetes and Mother’s Day

Support your CARPSudbury Chapter
Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter.
At our General Meetings, we hold a 50-50 draw, so bring some change and support
your Chapter while having a chance to win some cash.
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Membership Report

Deborah Hill - Membership Director
The membership fee to join our local chapter is $5.00 a year per person. You will be
notified when your membership is about to expire. Our membership table is available
at all meetings, where I can renew your membership or sign you up as a new member.
For any queries, I can be contacted at 705-671-2285 or
by email at: sudburycarpchapter@gmail.com.
Please mark this address as safe so it will not go into your junk mail.

Some good websites for Seniors
www.seniors.gov.on.ca
www.theparksidecentre.ca
www.friendlytoseniors.ca
www.carp.ca (CARP National)
Travel Club - CUBA

— Irene Sacchetto

On Feb. 11th our travel club group left for Cuba, Arriving at the airport, we were greeted by the
Sunwing Representative who had a private bus to take us to the resort.
Our resort, Playa Cayo Santa Maria lived up to the brochure hoopla— lovely well kept units with
air conditioning and immaculately kept grounds, “ALL Inclusive” really means that - the food,
fabulous drinks and entertainment “en grandes cantidades”.
Our 18 travelers branched out to do their own excursions of Havana—walking excursions, jeep
safaris, cigar and rum tours and so much more. My favourite, the catamaran experience, which
most of our group took, was fabulous - a luxury catamaran with snorkeling, playing with
dolphins and bar with snacks. Lunch included a large delicious lobster tail or roasted chicken.
Wow! That was one exhilarating day.
OK! It's Feb. 25th and we've reached the end of our two week holiday, Time has flown by and
we are ready to get back to reality. Drat! nasty weather in Kitchener & Sudbury will be keeping
us one more day in paradise! We get an extra day of relaxing and enjoying the benefits of the
bar, the specialty coffees, Brazilian, Irish ,Spanish mmm. This is just to toughen us up for the
cold climate we are about to experience.
Finally we board our private bus to take us to the airport. All good things must come to an end.
Back to cold, snow and the nasty word winter.

Traveling with a group is just so much fun.
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SUDBURY CHAPTER
ZOOMERS - WE’VE GOT THE POWER
PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE UPCOMING

20th Annual General Meeting and Luncheon
Wednesday, May 11th, 2016
At the Howard Johnson, 50 Brady Street, Sudbury
Soon to be “The Lexington”
Doors will open at 11:00 AM
Annual General Meeting will begin at 11:30 AM, followed by a Buffet Luncheon.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Birgit Pianosi (Ph.D., C.P.G.) is an Associate Professor and past
chair of the Gerontology Department of Huntington University (Sudbury). She will be
speaking on “AGEISM AND HOW TO ERADICATE IT”.

Tickets prices are $20 for CARP Members & $25 for Non-Members
Tickets must be purchased by April 27th -- NO ticket sales at the door.
Tickets are available from:
Sandra Desjardins (Hanmer, Val Caron) 705-969-1777
Brenda Tessaro (Sudbury, South End) 705-523-2605
Pat Douglas (Sudbury, West End) 705-669-0045
Irene Sacchetto (New Sudbury, East End) 705-560-2511
Mary-Anne Dikran (Lively, Chelmsford) 705-692-5735
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Primo and Millie— steadfast ticket sellers

Draw for the CHHA Ultimate Dream Home

Sarah Walker of the
Memorial Society

Crowd at the draw for the CHHA Ultimate
Dream Home

Members at the January Meeting
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LITTLE JOHNNY IS BACK
The teacher asked the class to use the word fascinate in a sentence.
Molly put up her hand and said, "My family went to my granddad's farm, and we all saw his pet
sheep. It was fascinating"
The teacher said, that was good, but I wanted you to use the word fascinate, not fascinating.
Sally raised her hand. She said, "My family went to see Rock City and I was fascinated".
The teacher said, Well, that was good Sally, but I wanted you to use the word fascinate. Little
Johnny raised his hand.
The teacher hesitated because she had been burned by Little Johnny before. She finally decided there was no way he could damage the word fascinate so she called on him.
Johnny said, "My aunt Carolyn has a sweater with ten buttons, but her bosom is so big she can
only fasten eight!"
The teacher sat down and cried.
PS I love this little fellow!!!
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IKEA HAS ANNOUNCED AN INTENTION TO SELL CARS.
SOME OF US ARE GOING TO BE IN DEEP COW FLOPS
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Welcome back to all our Snowbird Friends
See you soon
A woman walked into the kitchen to find her
husband stalking around with a fly swatter
'What are you doing?'

She asked.

'Hunting Flies' He responded.
'Oh. ! Killing any?' She asked.
'Yep, 3 males, 2 Females,' he replied.
Intrigued, she asked. 'How can you tell them apart?'
He responded,
3 were on a beer can,

2 were on the phone.

Sudbury Chapter
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Some interesting websites:
The Parkside

www.theparksidecentre.ca

Science North

www.sciencenorth.ca

CARPSudbury

www.carpsudbury.ca

Sudbury Theatre STC

www.sudburytheatre.ca

Theatre Cambrian

www.theatrecambrian.ca

Support your CARPSudbury Chapter
Here’s another way to support your CARP Sudbury Chapter.
Join our Board of Directors and bring your skills and knowledge to improving CARP
and your community.

Doc, I can’t stop singing the “Green, Green Grass of Home”.
He said, “That sounds like Tom Jones Syndrome”.
“Is it common?”, I asked.
“It’s not unusual”, he replied.
From Sandra Desjardins

Sudbury Chapter
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SENIOR DRIVER
My neighbor was working in his yard when he was startled by a late model car that
came crashing through his hedge and ended up in his front lawn.
He rushed to help an elderly lady driver out of the car and sat her down on a lawn
chair.
He said with excitement, "you appear quite elderly to be driving."
"Well, yes, I am," she replied proudly. "I'll be 97 next month, and I am now old enough
that I don't even need a driver's license anymore.
"The last time I went to my doctor, he examined me and asked if I had a driver's license. I told him yes and handed it to him. He took scissors out of the drawer, cut the
license into pieces, and threw them in the waste basket, saying,
'You won't need this anymore,' so I thanked him and left!"

Sudbury Garden Festival
Speaker Presentations
Gardening Products and Services
Environmental Displays
Food and Entertainment
Saturday May 28, 2016 9:30 am to 4:00 pm Parkside Centre
(140 Durham Street, Sudbury)
FREE ADMISSION THROUGHOUT THE DAY
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The Meeting
Checking the large sauna
Hugh on state of the art
Exercise Equipment

The exercise room

David Munch, Executive Director,talking
to Deb and Brenda

Some of the interesting interior

From the CARP Activities 2016
Board Trip to Finlandia February

